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Outline
More on how far we’re come since 1980, in
agricultural trade-related policy reforms
A little on what might Doha deliver
Beyond Doha: what next, in terms of:
Prospective agric price and trade policy
developments
Further research on distortions to agricultural
incentives

Stock-take on agriculture’s globalization
Little increase in integration across countries’
agricultural markets
Evidence:

Since 1974, real trade in all goods has grown at
nearly twice the pace of real global GDP
However, for agric, the share of global prodn
traded internationally has grown very little, apart
from intra-EU trade
Agriculture’s 2004 share of global prod’n exported
(excl. intra-EU) was only 8%

• c.f. 31% for other primary products, 25% for other goods

Why are international markets for
agric products so ‘thin’?
Partly because of insulating nature of
variable taxes and QRs on agric trade
to reduce domestic market instability
WTO-legal because of import tariff binding
‘overhang’, SPS measures, & no discipline on export
restrictions

Also because of an anti-trade bias in the
way governments tend to alter the trend level
of domestic (relative to int’l) agric prices
See new evidence shortly

Adverse international spillovers
from anti-trade policies for agric
While variable border taxes/restrictions may
bring some domestic price/income stability,
they increase variability in int’l agric markets
That causes other countries to follow suit for
that and related products: domino effect
This beggar-thy-neighbour policy behaviour
thus generates an international public ‘bad’
It suggests there is scope for collaborative
action (e.g. at WTO) to agree to desist from
intervening when int’l prices spike up or down

Need for a longer-run perspective
Policy responses to food price spikes get
news coverage, but far more important
for economic welfare, growth and
sustained poverty reduction are the
long-run trends in price-distorting
policies, around which there are shortrun fluctuations in trade restrictions

The issue a generation ago
D. Gale Johnson, in his 1973 book on World
Agriculture in Disarray (revised 1991), despaired
that developing country (DC) growth was being
held back by severe distortions to agric incentives:
anti-agric and anti-trade policies of DCs themselves
• direct (agric export taxes) and indirect (manuf protection,
overvalued exchange rates)

pro-agric policies of high-income countries (HICs)
• food import restrictions, domestic and export subsidies

tendency for both sets of countries to insulate their
domestic food markets, which exacerbates international
food price volatility

Confirmed for 1960-84 by Krueger/Schiff/Valdes study
of 18 developing countries, and by OECD’s PSEs/CSEs

The good news of the 2 decades since
the Krueger/Schiff/Valdes study:
Many developing countries have undertaken
major economic reforms since the 1980s

phased out their agric export taxes, reduced manuf
protection, and allowed a larger role for markets to
determine the value of their currency

Some rich countries also have begun to reduce
trade-distorting supports for their farmers
partly through policy re-instrumentation towards
somewhat decoupled measures

Even so, remaining distortionary agric policies
as of 2004 are still large, and are still
responsible for much of the instability in int’l
agric markets

How much have ag distortions been
reduced, how much intervention remains?
New World Bank study covers 75 countries

>90% of world agricultural and total GDP and population
See global annual database (1955-2007) at
www.worldbank.org/agdistortions

Measures Nominal Rate of Assistance for farmers (NRA)
Think of as % by which domestic prices for farm products
exceed those in international markets

Also generates a Relative Rate of Assistance (RRA) to
producers of agric relative to non-agric tradable goods

Think of as % by which domestic price of all farm relative to
nonfarm tradable products exceeds that ratio in int’l markets
Defined as RRA = [(1+NRAagt)/(1+NRAnonagt)] – 1
so RRA<0 if NRAagt < NRAnonagt

Evolution of average RRA for all DCs, 19652004: from very negative to slightly positive
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In China and India: at least half due to cuts
in non-ag protection, which is now very low
INDIA

CHINA

However, many distortions remain
Still much dispersion of NRAag and
RRAs across countries
Also much dispersion of NRAs across
products within the agric and non-ag
sectors of each country
In particular, an anti-trade bias persists
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growing as fast in DCs as in HICs: a worry for WTO
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How far have policy reforms reduced the
disarray in world agricultural markets?
New partial equilibrium measures:

a Welfare Reduction Index (WRI), and
a Trade Reduction Index (TRI)

They are based on the Anderson/Neary
Trade Restrictiveness Index theory

modified to account for difference between
agric NRAs and CTEs (both of which can be
positive or negative)

We’ve estimated them for each of our
75 countries

Definition of TRI (or WRI)
That ad valorem trade tax rate which, if
applied uniformly across all tradable
agricultural commodities in a country,
would generate the same reduction in
trade volume (or same economic welfare
loss) as the actual cross-product structure
of NRAs and CTEs in that country

Welfare reduction index: DCs, HICs and ETEs,
1960-64 to 2005-07, percent
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Border measures still the most
impt. instruments for global WRI

Earlier importance of export taxes
for DCs: WRI for border measures

Global WRI and TRI, by product, 2000-04
(Croser, Lloyd & Anderson, AJAE 92(3), April 2010)

How far have policy reforms reduced the
disarray in world agric markets (continued)?
New global, economy-wide CGE modeling
results on effects of distortions also suggest
that, since the early 1980s, the world has gone
3/5ths of the way towards fully liberalizing goods
markets, in terms of welfare effects of policies
affecting all goods markets
But agric now accounts for 70% of the global
welfare cost of goods-trade-distorting policies,
even though agric and food account for only
3% of global GDP and 6% of global trade
And those policies harm agric value added 3 times
as much as nonag value added in DCs, thereby
contributing nontrivially to int’l inequality & poverty

Linkage Model results:
% change in number of poor ($1/day)
Lib’n of
all goods
China
Other East Asia
India
Other South Asia
Middle E. & North Africa
Sub-Saharan Africa
Latin America
Developing country total

-4
-30
4
-10
-36
-4
-7
-3

GTAP Model results, 15 DCs:
% change in number of poor ($1/day)
All goods lib’n:
Ag-only
lib’n

Std. tax
replacement

Poor
exempt
from tax

Asia

-2.9

-3.5

-14

Sub-S. Africa

-0.7

-0.7

-5

Latin America

-1.3

-1.0

-6

ALL 15 DCs

-1.7

-1.7

-8

Unweighted
averages:

9 national DCs model results:
% change in number of poor ($1/day)
Ag-only lib’n

All goods lib’n:

Unweighted
averages:

Unilat.

Global

Unilat.

Global

Asia

-0.2

-0.8

-1.5

-3.0

Sub-S. Africa

-0.8

-0.9

-1.3

-2.1

Latin America -0.3

-1.6

-1.0

-2.2

ALL 9 DCs

-1.0

-1.3

-2.6

-0.4

Also, insulation of food markets persists, so
volatility of int’l food prices continues
Most farm product NRAs tend to be
negatively correlated with movements in
international product price
On average, for top dozen traded farm products,
barely half the change in an int’l price is
transmitted to domestic markets within first year
Applies to ∆export as well as ∆import restrictions
• Shows up in fluctuations in WRI and TRI (Table 1)
• Most evident in times of price spikes, when export and
importing countries counteract each other in trying to
insulate their domestic market (while exacerbating spike)

Rice NRA for SE Asia, 1970 to 2008:
inversely correlated with int’l price
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What might Doha deliver
Expectations colored by one’s view of history:
Optimists see the protection growth and export taxes
of the 3 decades to mid-1980s as an aberration, & so
expect reforms of past 25 years to continue, with or
without Doha
Political economists worry that the recent rise in
RRAs for DCs will not stop at zero but keep rising (&
will rise for EU once E. Europeans are absorbed)
• which makes Doha crucial

Will DCs move, like HICs did, to
protecting agric as their incomes rise?

Korea and Taiwan followed Japan …

… so will China and India too, to avoid social
unrest from widening urban-rural income gap?

Implications for WTO negotiations
Need large cuts to bound tariffs and subsidies so as
to reduce binding overhang & thus prospect of:
agric protection growth in DCs as their incomes rise, and
NRA fluctuations around trend via variable trade barriers
(because lib’n would ‘thicken’ international food markets)

Need to not only ban agric export subsidies but also
discipline agric export restrictions at WTO?
Proposed ‘Special Products’ and ‘Special Safeguard
Mechanism’ would add to agric protection growth, to
dispersion of NRAs, and to int’l food price volatility
And adverse implications for inequality and poverty?

Implications for WTO (continued)
If Doha can’t conclude by end-2011,
would it be worth seeking a much
simpler ‘critical mass’ agric agreement
among willing WTO members, without
all the exceptions currently in Doha
Round proposals?

Doha matters! (Hoekman, Martin and Mattoo 2010)
Even if gains from new ag commitments would
be minimized by ‘sensitive’ and ‘special’ product
exceptions and proposed SSM, benefits would
come from:
Securing past reforms (prevents backsliding)
Restricting protection growth & fluctuations by
reducing binding overhang (Bouët & Laborde 2010;
Francois & Martin 2004)
Reducing scope for re-instrumentation (Orden,
Blandford & Josling 2011)
Retaining faith in WTO, incl. its Dispute Settlement &
prospects for new rules (eg re. export restrictions)

What next, in terms of:
Prospective agric trade and associated
policy developments
Areas for further research on int’l
agricultural trade

Future agric market developments
Growth in populations and incomes
and hence in demand for non-staple farm products

Crude oil price trends and fluctuations
and their intermittent impact on biofuel demand

Climate change impacts on farm TFP & hence output
and also on variance of supplies of farm products

Int’l trade costs, FDI and the supermarket revolution
and their impacts on food value chains, incl. from ‘land grab’

Changes in ag R&D investments, incl. by private firms
exogenous biotech revolution, and also in response to above

Future agric trade policy developments
Unilateral reforms to policies distorting
agricultural incentives, beyond Doha
Preferential/regional trade agreements
Environmental & food safety regulations
Reforms to water institutions & policies
Other national and multilateral policy
responses to climate change
re. biofuels, carbon tax, border tax adjustments, etc

What alternative policy initiatives
would boost global food security?
Instead of variable trade measures, encourage
governments to pour more of their support into:
agric R&D
rural health & education
rural infrastructure
improving agric input (incl. water) & product markets

Payoff from ag R&D investments has risen with:
higher product prices
the potential of agric biotechnology
the need to adapt to climate change

• Hotter, drier, more volatile seasons add to need for moreintegrated global food markets, so as to better share the
burden of fluctuating weather

public R&D expend is <0.7% of ag production in SSA

Implications for agric trade research agenda
Update, widen the country coverage of, and
institutionalize NRA/PSE estimation for DCs
Africa: Gates-funded initiative (FAO/OECD), and
also public rural expenditure monitoring (WB)
All DCs: update using generic data (WB), so as to
cover the 2008 price spike

Further devt of methodologies for measuring
extent of govt distortions to incentives
How to deal with US, EU etc. biofuel mandates?
Water subsidies (incl. for capital works)?
Use of env & food safety excuses for trade barriers
and subsidies/payments

Implications for agric trade research agenda
(continued)
Further analysis of causes of govt interventions
Political e’metrics to explain differences across
countries & products in NRA trends, fluctuations &
turning points, and in choice of policy instruments
A beginning has been made (see new CUP book flier),
but new NRA/CTE database and new pol econ theories
and e’metric methods offer great scope for further
analyses

Implications for agric trade research agenda
(continued)
Further analysis of effects of govt interventions
Use the above political economy insights in projecting
model baselines
• Is status quo the most likely policy counterfactual?
• What about effects of climate change and associated policy
responses on baseline going forward? Requires better
modeling of energy, land and water markets (GTAP devts)

Incorporate imperfect competition along the value
chain for agric (and other) outputs and inputs?
Build stochastic models, to capture govt insulating
behavior (and also greater seasonal volatility due to
climate change) and food-fuel market linkages?

Further analysis of effects of govt
interventions (continued)
Assess of how well current policies (compared
with more-direct domestic policy instruments):
stabilize farmer incomes/food consumer expenditure
prevent households falling into extreme poverty
reduce income and wealth inequality
improve resource use
lower environmental damage locally and globally

Examine politically feasible strategies for
removing remaining price-distorting policies

Thanks!
For all Agric Distortions Research Project
working papers and global distortions database,
see www.worldbank.org/agdistortions
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